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111 tliis view, I am of opinion iim-t in tlie present ease the 1910 
witness was iii fact compelled to aiisirer fclio memmig of
section 132 of the Evidence Act, o-nd under tlie proviso 
to tiiat' section, the answers could not t'O proved agaiast liim S a te  B ose . 

in the criminal proc-eediiigs. For these reasons I agree i i  
illsmissiiig the appeal.
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[On appeal from the High Court at FoH William in Bengal.]

L im iia fion— Jsfcerse ftossession— D isp u ie  hetiveen m niar aiul ju n ior  ckelas as  
to succession to H indu maths— Ehmrncmia allotting one math to penior 
chela in  perpetu ity and the other to ju n ior chela as adhikari— ^Suit instituted 
u ith in jia e lm  years from  senior chcla’ n death, b ijt27  yearf> from  date o f  el'rar- 
nam a— H indu Lmi)~~Endoivinent.

The Mohaiit of tlio temple of a Hindu idol who Wiaa in possession of two 
maths, one at'Bliadrak and the other atBibisarai, died leaving two chelas, or 
disciples, between whom a contro\^ersy arose as to the right of succession to 
the maths and the property annexed to thorn. The dispute %Tas settled hy 
an arrangement embodied in an elcrarnama, dated 3rd of IsTovemher 1874, exe
cuted by the senior chela in favour of the junior chela, bj’ which the math at 
Bhadrak w as  allotted in perpetuity to the senior chela and his successors, 
while the math  at Bibisarai and the properties annexed to it were allotted to 
til© junior chela  (described therein as an adhikari) and liis successors for the 
purposes connected with his nialh, subject to an annual p a ym en t  of Rs. 13 
towardjs the expenses of the Bhadrak math- Less than twelve years after the 
death of the senior chela, but considerably more than that period after the date 
of the ekrarnam a, the appellant, the successor of the senior chela, brought a  suit 
against the junior chela to recover possession of the properties annexed to the 
Bibisarai m ath, on the allegation that thejr were dehutter property dodi<iated 
to the worship and service of the plaintiff’s idol, and held by the respondent 
(representing the junior chela) as an adMJcaH in  charge of the Bibisarai m ath, 
and asserting it to be a vnaih subordinate to  the Bhadrak math, :— ■

H eld  (a-ffirming the decision of the High Court), that tho property dealt 
with by the ekrarnam a  was, prior to its date, to bo regarded as vested not

* P r e s e n t : Loan S&.oNA.aHTEif, L ord  Cox.lin3, and Sm  A bthtte W xlson.
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in the Mohant, bt;t in the idol, the Mohant being only its representative and 
manager, and consequently that from tho date of the ekrarnama the poss~sRion 
of the junior chela, by virtu(\ of its terms, was adverse to the right of the idol, 
and of the senior chela as representing that idol, and that the suit wa~ barred 
by limitation. 

ApPEAL from a decree (6th June 1905) of the High Court at 
Calcutta, which reversed a decree (30th September 1902) of 
the Subordinate Judge of Cuttack. 

The plaintiff was the appellant to His Majesty in Council. 
The suit out of which this appeal arose was brought on 17th 

July 1901 to establish the plaintiff's right to, and to recover 
possession of, a math called the Bibisarai math and property 
appertaining thereto, situated in pergunnah Jajpur in the dis
trict of Cuttack, as belonging to the Thakur or idol Sri Gopal 
Jiu, and as such being part of the endowed property of the 
Bhadrak math in t,he district of Balasore of which the plaintiff 
was the Mohant. 

The plaintiff alleged that Sriram Das, his guru and pre
decessor in the mohantship of the Bhadrak math, had, on 
succeeding to that office, a dispute with the defendant, who 
claimed to be the successor to the mohantship ; that litigation 
ensued which was eventuaJly settled, at the instance of so~e of 
their mutual friends, by an agreenlent with the defendant, the 
terms of which were set forth in ekrarnamas executed by Sriram 
Das and the defendant on the 3rd November 1874, whereby 
the math and properties at Bibisarai were to' be held by the 
defendant as an adhikari or manager subordinate to the 
Bhadrak math; and that the defendant had ever since so held 
thenl. The plaintiff further stated that Sriraln Das died on 
18th July 1889; that he had succeeded Sriram Das as Mohant 
of the Bhadrak math; and that the ekrarnama executed by 
Sriram Das being null and void as against him, he was entitled 
to possession of the Bibisarai math and the property a pper
taining to it. He alleged his cause of action to have accrued 
on the death of Sriram Das. 

The defence set up was that the suit was barred by limita
tion, as neither the plaintiff nor his predecessor had been in 
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po®e^ion of the disputed property -witliiii twelve years piwioHS 
to tlie institution of the suit. The defendant denied that Sri- 
rani Das had died on 18th July 1889, as alleged by the plaintiff, 
and stated that he had been in adverse possession of the 
propertiffi in suit from the 3rd November 1874, and had 
thereby acquired an absolute right in respect of the disputed 
properties  ̂ and that the alleged rights of the plaintiff and his 
predecessor, Srham Das, had become extmgnished.

Issues were raised on the questions raised by these pleadings.
It was establfehed by the evidence adduced by the plain

tiff, and found as a fact both Courts in India, that Sriram 
Bas died on the date alleged in the plaint: and it was also 
estabHshed that the Bibisarai property in dispute had for a 
long period of time been a part of the 'debutter estate of the 
idol Sri Gopal Jiu, and was appurtenant to the Bhadrak math, 
and that the management of the Bibisarai tnatJi and property 
had been in the hands of an adliikari or agent appointed by, 
and subordinate to, the Mohant of the math at Bhadrak, the 
sMhait of the said idol.

As the defendant, when called upon, did not produce the 
elrarnmna, dated 3rd November 1874, which the plaintiff 
alleged was executed by Sriram Das in the defendant’s favour, 
a certified copy of it, procured from the Eegistration office, was 
put in evidence by the plaintiff. This document recited that 
Sriram Das’s ffuru, Mohant Kripasindhu Das, died in 1275 (1868), 
and that he (Srifam Das) was thereupon installed as Mohant, 
and had been ever since “  maintaining the sheba and puja of 
the said Thakur, and performing the duties of Mohant without 
interruption that his co-disciple Lakhan Das, “ the younger 
disciple of my deceased had commenced litigation m
forma pxuperis for recovery of the mohantship; ”  and that 

, certain of their friends, in the capacity of arbitrators, had mad© 
a settlement of their disputes in the manner set forth in the 
following paragraphs:—

“ Isl, Subord inate  to  tbfe math there  is, w ith in  the areas o f  mouzalis Bibi* 
sarai an d  D asabatar in pergunnaJi .Tajpnr, a  math know n as B ibisara i matĥ  
O n tho death  o f  M ohan t*R am ayan  Das, fche founder df the math afc B h a d ra k , 
h is elder chela (d isciple), Bam  Katari D as, becam e the M ohan t, and th e youn ger

m
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math, Pursotum Das, founded the math at Bibisarai and ac'luired some lands 
a,c; deb utter of the said Thakur of the Bhadrak math, and set up, as Bubstitutes 
of t'he said Thakur, tho imagos of the Thakur Gobind .Jin and Bala .Tiu: and 
remained in possession and occnpation of the sheba, pnja of the said Thakurs. 
On his death, Ganga Ram Das, the younger disciplo of the said Ram Ratan 
Das, and co-disciple of my guru's guru, Mohant Nara,yan Das remained in 
possession as appointed by Pursot-um Das. On his death, his disC'iple, Mohan 
Das. having preferred a claim in his own right, his possession was put a.stop to 
under a deCision of the Civil Court. and the Raid math has been held in posses
sion as subordinate to the math at Bhadrak. Henceforth Lakhan Das aforesaid 
shall, under the title of adhikari, remain in possession and enjoyment of the 
said math as subordinate to the Bhadrak math, and of the underrrientionl)d 
:151 mans, 10 gunts, 5 biswas of released and rosnmed lands appertaining thereto, 
in the same manner as t.ho younger disciples of tho former Mohant hold and 
enjoyed the s~id math, and shall continne to perform the sheha, pnja and jani
jatra (festivals) of the said Thakurs Gopal Jiu and Bala .Jill established in the 
said math. 

"2nd. I and my heirs shall have no right to remove adhikari Lakhan Das 
and his heirs from the possession of the said math and the lands appertaining 
therAto and subordinate to the Bhadrak math; and the said adhilcari shall not 
bE' competent to exercise his own anthority, and he shall not be able in any way 

to transfer to anyone the said math and the lands appertaining t.hereto. 
"3rd. That in order to show the subordinateness of the said Bibisa.rai math 

to the math at Bhadrak, t.he said adhikari shall, as a token of rf'Rpect, pay 
annually a sum of Rs. ] 5 for the expenses of the Thakur at the Bhftdrak math, 
and if he neglects to pay this money and allows it to fall into arrears, then I and 
my heirs shall bring somo lands under attachment and collection of the Bhadrak 
math, a portion of thl3 lands appf\rtaining to t.he said math sufficient for the 
realization of the arrears, and after realizing the arrears restore the latki to his 
possession. If t,here be any business or a litigation in connection with math 
at Bhadrak, the said adhikari shall, according to my direction, bE' present on 
the occasion, and shall appear at the math, or at any other darbar, or before 
any ofl:icer and manage the business," 

Then it is stated tnat-
"vVe, both the co-disciples, regarding the said settlement made by the 

gentlemen as the decision and order of the High Court, shall act up to the 
samo in every respect. 'We now think it proper to get the suits pending in 
the Civil Court deC'ided according to the said settlement and have them 
struck off. Adhikari Lakhan Das also has executed a separate ekrarnama in 
favour of me, Mohant Sriram Dag, in token of admission of this ekrarnama of 
settlement. For this purpose I, Mohant Sriram Das, havo put adhikari 
Lakhan Das aforesaid in possession and enjoyment of the aforesaid math 
Bibisarai and the lands . . appertaining to the said math 
valuod at Rs. 2,000, and have made over to him the images ~f the God Gopal 
Jin and Bala Jiu, and I declare and give out in writing that I fully agree to 
this settlement ekrartlama. In future, neithe-r I nor any of my heirs shall have 
any right or power to -act contrary to this Rettlemer.t elcrarnama in any way. 
If we do anything to the contrary the same shall be inadmissible." 
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It was establislied by tlic evidence tliat tlie defendant was 
pii.fc into and iield posisessioii of tlie property hi suit at Bibisarai 
as siicli adkikari, that being liis det>eription given in applica- 
tloHS for registratioji of lii.s name in tlie GolleoiOKit'e Register 
(ExMbits 10, 11 and 12, dated 20tli February 1877); and iti 
the particulais given in those applications lie iiientioiied tlie 
.settlement of litigation between himself and Sriraiu Das by the 
e&rarmnm, dated 3rd l^orember 1S74, “  accordiiig to which,*’ 
lie said, I obtained the lands in quest ion along 'vrith other 
lands for the expense of tlie Thakitrs Sri Gopal Jiii and Bala 
Jiu, establislied at Bibisami, ”  tlioiigh lie say.'̂  Jie liold tliem

by riglit of iiilieritanee to tlie slia.re of a brother iu auee.>itra! 
proiwty/*

111 tii6 course of the trial defendant repudiated all know
ledge or coiiiiectioii \ritli the ehm'Mima, inaiiitainiiig tliat lie had 
never admitted its existence, tlia.t its execution had never been 
proved, that it ought not to luive bsen atlniitted in evidence 
against him, and that he had held the property throughout 
adversely to the Slohantat Bliadrakand had an absolute right 
thereto. He did not appear to give evidencse at the trial.

The Subordinate Judge held that Srirani Das having died 
on 18tli July 1889, as alleged by the plaintiff, the suit was not 
barred by limitation: that the defendant had obtained poB- 
session under tlie ehrarnama, and the onus lay on him to show 
how and when that possession became adverse to the Mohant 
of the Bliadrak math—an onus he had not discharged ; that the 
ekrarmrm could not be admitted in evidence unless Ratisfaotory 
proof of its exeeution by Srirani Das was adduced, and no such 
proof had been given ; and that there was no evidence of 
adverse possession. On the third issue (as to adverae posses- 
Bion) the Subordinate Judge said :—

“  Had the transfer of tlie disputed property been x̂ oid ab it ootiM have
been contended, on the authority of the Privy Cotincil ruling in Gnam$amhanda 
Pandara Sannadki v. Vehi Pandaram (1), that the transferee was a trespaj®er, 
and that his period of adverse possession eommenced from the date of the fcrans* 
fw. But it has been held, in the case of Arruth M isserv. Juggumaih Inira- 
stmmee (2), th.afc a sMbait has got life interest j and that a lease of th© endowed

(1) (1S99) I. L . B. 33,Mad. 271; (2) (1872)*18 W . B, 439,
L. B . 27 Ir. A. 69.
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property given by him is valid to the extent of his life. Consequently, the trans· 
fer by Sriram Das was vaHd to the extent of his life, and was not void ab initio. 

"The defendant ought to show when and hO\v his adverse possession com
menced. He got it by an ekrarnama which he suppresses and ignoreR. ~ Before 
the de~endant can b~~ allowed to take shelter under the plea of ad verso posses
sion, he mnst show that he ever denied the title of the Mohant of the Sadabrata 
math. On the contrary, the defendant in his verified petitions, Exs. 10, 11 and 
12, filed in the Land Registration Department, distinctly admits that an.,ekrar
nama was executed between him and Sriram Da.s on the 3rd of November 1874 
in order to avoid n. ruinous litigation, and that he got the properties under that 
deed. If the defendant now choos~s to throw the t.krarnama overboard, he 
must show what overt act was done by him from which it can be inferred that 
he meant to hold the land adversely to the Mohant of the Sadabrata math. 
The plaintiff's right of action accrued when his guru died within twelve years 
before this suit, and consequently I am of opinion that the plea of adverse 
posse~sion cannot be successfully pleaded against him. 

" The defendant does not produce the ekrarnama when called upon to do 
so, nor does he come forward to deny its exifltence on oath. A copy of the 
ekrarnama, tal{en from the Registry Office, has been admitted to prove it.s exist
ence and ('on tents. It is urged by the defendant's pleader that the contents 
of this document cannot be used as evidence against his client, unless it be 
proved that Sriram Das executed it. As the document is not 30 years old, I 
am of opinion that even if the original had been before the Court it could not 
have been used as evidence unlf~ss its genuineness was legally proved. The 
copy of the deed cannot stand upon a higher footing. But there is the evidence 
of Madhusudan Mahanti that the e~ecutant and all t,he attesting witnesses of 
the ekrarnama are dead. The original not having been produced by the de
fendant, no witnesses can be called to prove the signature 01 the attesting 
witnesses. Madhusudan Mahanti, however, says that he was present", when 
the ekrarnama was executed, and on hearing the copy read out to him, says 
that this was the ekrarn(ll11.a. This witness was not cited from before. He 
was present in Court on his own business, when he was brought into the wit· 
ness-box to remedy this defect in the plaintiff's case. There is no guarantee 
that this witness was present at the time, and I cannot rely upon his allegation 
of having seen the execution of the document. The plaintiff camiot, therefore, 
take advantage of the recital in the ekrarnama that the defendant was to hold 
the Bibisarai math as a dependency of the Sadabrata l1lath, and to pay B 

homage of Rs. 15 per year. 
" As I have found that the defendant's possession was not advorse to the 

plaintiffs guru, or to the plaintiff,. the defendant cannQt be said to have ac
quired an absolute titlo by adverse posscflsion." 

A decree was therefore made in favour of the plaintiff for 
possession of the property in suit. 

On appeal, the High Court (Rampini and Caspersz, JJ.) 

said :-
The plaintiff, in support of the decroe of the low~r Court, has contended 

that the ekrarnama should have beeu admitted in evidence. We are of opinion 
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that it should have been so admitted and presumed to have been duly exe
('uted. It is beyond question that, in November 1874, serious disputes had 
broken Qut between the defendant and the Mohant Sriram Das. They were 
both chl!,las of tho former Mohant Kripasindhu Das. They claimed a right to 
succeed to the two maths at Bhadrak and Bibisarai. It was arranged between 
them that Sriram Das should' continue in possession of the Bhadrak math and 
thQ defendant of the Bibisarai math. Ekrarnamas to this effect were exchanged 
betwe(\ll them. Now, the defendant hag been called on to produce the 
ekrarnama made over to him. He has not produced it. A certified copy has 
been obtained fro~ the Registration Office, and one witness, Madhu Sudan, has 
deposed to its execution. Most, if not all, of the attesting witnesses have 
been proved to be dead. This person, Madhu Sudan, may not, be a very credible 
witness, but, under section 89 of the Evidence Act, it may be presumed, in the 
circumstances, that the deed was duly executod. There is no possible reason 
why we should have any hesitation in making this presumption. Now, if the 
plaintiff claims to be the successor of Sriram Das, he certainly cannot reeover 
the Bibisarai math, for the ekrarnama provines that neither Sriram Das nor 
any of his heirs shall ever disturb the possession of the defendant. in the Ribi
sarai math. On the other hand, if the plaintiff sues merely as the trnstee of 
the idol, to whom the two maths in strict legal intendment belong, he is met 
by the plea of the defendant's adverse possession of 27 years. We think there 
can be no doubt that the defendant held the disputed math adversely for more 
than twelve years, even before the death of Sriram Das. This is apparent from 
Exhibits 10, II and ]2, in which the defendant claimed, in February 1877, to 
hold t,he math by right of inheritance, though he admitted that possession was 
made over to him under the ekrarnama of 1874. Sriram Das died in .July 1899, 
more than twelve years after the above claim. Furthermore, it would appear, 
from the Privy Council decision in the case of Gnanasambanda Pandara Sannadhi 
v. Velu.Pandaram (1), that the plaintiff and his preceding shebaits are not in the 
position of t.he holders of life estates, and that the plaintiff is not entitled to 
contend that hiR right to sue aCCl;'ued to him only on the death of Sriram Das, 
and that the possession of the defendant, which may have been adverse to 
Sriram Das, was not adverse to him. The decision of the Privy Council, above 
alluded to, is of higher authority than the ruling of this Court in A1'ruth Mis8er 
v. Juggurnath Indraswamee (2), on which the Subordinate .Judge relies. More
over, this Court in a comparatively recent case, Nilmoney Singhv. Jagabandhu 
Roy (3), has affirmed the principle laid down by their Lordships of the Privy 
Council in the decision above referred to, and has held that each succeeding 
manager Qr shebait of an idol does not get a fresh start, as far as the question 
of limitation is concerned, on the ground of his not deriving title from any 
previous manager. The ruling in this case is further direct authority for 
holding that the possession of the defendant has been aU along adverse, and 
bars the plaintiff's claim, and the decision in Beejoy Ohunder Banneriee v. 
Kally Prosonno'Mookerjee (4) also supports this vie",." 

(1) (1899) I-. L. R. 23 Mad. 271 ; (2) (1872) 18 W. R. 439. 
L. R. 27 L A. 69. (3) (1896) I. L. R. 23 Calc. 536. 

(4) (1878) I. L. R. 4 Cal0. 327. 
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’.riie Higli Court therefore reYersed tlie decision of t-Iie 
Siibordiimte Judge and diĵ iiilssed iiie suit.-

Oji tJiis appeal, wliicii was liearcl ex parte,
A. 3L iJ-umie, for tlie appelkiit, eoiitendecl that tlie Higli 

Cbart was wrong in deciding tliat tlie suit was barreci Tlie 
appeilant’s ca-se was tiiat tiie property iii dispute, being a part 
of tlie fkhidter propertj’- of the Tliakiir, could not be Taliclly 
assigned or dealt with by tlie Mohaiit Sriram Das so as to affect 
ike right of the Tkikur, and that in any event no such dealing 
with it Goiiid be operative beyond the iifetiiiie of Sriram Das, 
iwid that, thdrefore, on his death, the ehrarnama and arrange- 
iiieiits made thereimder lapsed and became ineli’ective. The suit 
having been uiBtituted witliin tweivo î ears from the date of 
Srii'aiii*s death wu-s, it was submitted, not barred bj? lapne of 
tame. Reference was made to QmimtmrahandaPandara 8anm- 
ilhir. Veh Puiuiiimm (I) timl Xtlitiamy î ingh v. JagahandJiu 
Bofj (2), the hitter ease being disthigui,shed on the ground that 
the facts of it wm’e entirely different from tlie present case.

The ekrarnama was rightly admitted in evidence, and its 
efeet was to show that Srii’am Das was aceepted by the Tes- 
pondeiit 118 the Mohant of the Thakur at the Bhadi*alt matk, 
and that at? such Blohant he agreed to and did appoint the res
pondent to a subordinate position as an adhikari, or manager, 
or agent, to be in eiiargeof the subordinate math at Bibisarai, 
iind to a(it in all matters of Ini.̂ tiness under the <)rder?; a-nd direc
tions of the Mohant at Biiadrak.

The evidence in the ease clearly ejitablished the title of the 
Tliakur of the Bhadrak math as proprietor of the property in 
suit; and the terms of the ekramanm did not confer upon the 
respondent any rights beyond those of a manager and agent 
of properties belonging to the Bhadi'ak Thakur, and subor
dinate to the Mohant of the Bhadrak ?mth. Any rights 
granted to him under the ekrarnmm came to an end on the 
death of Sriram Bas. There was no evidence of adverse pos-

(I) (1899) 1. L. R. 23 Mad. 271:
L. B. 27 I, A, 60.

(2) (1806) I  L. n , 23 Gale. 536,
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session. Tlie reapondfflit took possession the skmrnama,
aiicl̂ , if so, it was for him to sbow how and when his possession 
became aclrerse to tiie Tliakiir. Tliis he had not done.

Tlie Judgment of tlieir Lordships was delivered by
S|R Aettixtb Wilson. Tlils is an appeal from a deeisioii of 

the High Court of Calcutta, dated the 6th Jnne 1905, wMeh 
orerrtiled that of the Subordinate Jndg© of Cuttack, dated 
the SOtli Septeiiiber 1902.

The .«iiit out of which the appeal arises wiifi filed lit the 
by the plaintiff a|3pel!a-nt hi hiK character 

i f̂ohaiit of the ?7?ai/i or tomj/h of ti Hindn deity at Bhadrak 
in Balasore, and the object of the suit was torecoYer possession 
of certain propeitias situate at Bibisaral m Jajpiir, the suit 
being based upon the allegation that the properties were de~ 
butMr property, dedic.‘a,ted to the worship and service of the 
plaintiff^s Thakiir. and held by the defendant as an adfiilcun 
in charge of what was said to he a subordinate math of Bibisara-i.

The first Court decided in favoiir of the plaintiff. That 
decision was reversed on appeal by tho High Court on the 
groimd that the plaintiffsxiit was barred by limitation. Their 
Lordships are of opinion that the learned Judges of tJie High 
Court- were right.

There is now no dispute as to any question strictly of fact. 
The former Blohant was in possession of both mafhs and of the 
property annexed to them. He died, leaving two cliehSy 
between whom a controversy arose ae to the right of succession 
to the maths and the property annexed to them. That .con
troversy was settled by an arra.ngeiaent embodied for the 
pi^sent purpose in an eJcrarmma dat«i the 3rd S'ovember 
1874, executed by Sriram, Das, senior chela, m favour of the 
Junior cheh, described as adhikari ,Lakhan Das, by which the 
math at Bhadrak was allotted in perpetuity to the elder chela 
and his successors, while the f?iafh at BiMsarai, and the pro
perties annexed to it, were allotted to the younger eJieia and 
his siiocessorsj for the ptirposes eonneoted with Ms Tmth 
snbject to an anniml payment of Es. 15 towards the expenses
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of the Bliacirak math. Tlie parties to the present suit stand in 
tlie place of flia elder and younger ehelas respectively. .

Tlie learned Judges of the EDgfa. Cburt IiaTe rightly held 
that ill point of kw the property dealt with by the '^ekmmmia 
was prior to its date to he Tegarded as vested not in the Mohaiit, 
but ill til© legal entity, tli© idol̂ , the Mohant heing only his 
representative and manager. And it follows from tliis that 
the learned Judges were further right in holding that from th© 
date of the elmnmma the possession of the jtmior chela, by 
virtue of the terms of that ehmrnmm, was adverse to the right 
of the idol and of the senior chela, as representing that idol, 
and that, therefore, the present suit was barred by limitation.

For these reasons their Lordships will humbly advise His 
Majesty that this appeal should be dismissed. As the respon
dent has not appeared iipon the hearing of the appeal, there 
will be no order as to costs.

Ajypeal dismissed.J. V. w .

Solicitors for the Appellant: T, L. Wilson cfc Co.




